New Beginnings and Forever Homes
Feline Adoption Application

N.B.F.H. is selective in our placement to assure our Rescued Animals are in their adoptive homes for the
remainder of their lifetimes. Applications are usually processed within two business days; however, it
can take up to four days depending on when we can get a hold of your veterinarian and references.
Incomplete Applications Will NOT Be Processed.

Date: ____________

Type or Name of feline you are interested in : ___________________

Your Name : _________________________________

Your Age _______

Address: _________________________________________________
City ____________________ State _____________

Zip Code ______________

Home Phone:__________________ Cell Phone : __________________________
Email: ________________________________________________

Adoption Questionnaire;
1) What type of home do you live in ( please circle)
Own home
2)

Rented Home

Rented Apartment

Own condo

Rented condo

Other

We Will Not approve an application if we cannot verify landlord permission.

Landlords Name: ____________________ Phone number: ____________________
3) How long have you lived at this address: Years: _____ Months: _____
4) Do you have any plans on moving? ________ If Yes, When? ______________
What will you do with your animals? _________________________________
5) How many adults in your home ____ Children _____Ages of Children _________

6) What is the noise / activity level of your home (Please circle)
Quiet/ few visitors

Moderate/ Some visitors coming and going

Active / frequent visitors

Very Active / Lots of noise and visitors

7) Is everyone in your home aware that you are adopting? ________________
8) Does anyone have an allergy to animals? _________
9) Under what circumstances might you decide NOT to keep a pet? (Please circle)
Moving - New baby - Divorce - New Job - Illness- Allergies - Problem with pet’s health or behavior?
10) Please list Pets you have Now at home; Breed, Name, Age, are they Spayed or Neutered?
__________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
11) List all pets that you have had in the past 5 years, and why you no longer have them.
___________________________________________________________________________
12) Veterinarian name, address and phone number
____________________________________________________________________________
*please contact your vet, so we may obtain information on your animals, past and present
13) Have you ever surrendered any animal to a shelter/animal control or humane society before?
(if yes please explain): _______________________________________________________________
14) What is your experience with felines;
First time cat owner - Had one or two – Experienced cat owner – Feral care provider
Experienced "special needs" cat owner.
If so, what needs did they have ________________________________________
15)Where do you plan on keeping your feline (circle all that apply)
Indoor Only

Outdoor Only

Indoor/ Outdoor

16)How often do you plan on taking your feline to the vet (Please circle all that apply)
When they are sick / injured -

Yearly exams and vaccines -

Only if necessary

17) Please list at least 2 references that we can contact.
Name and Phone _______________________________________Relationship_____________
Name and Phone _______________________________________ Relationship _____________

* Please read these statements carefully and initial if you agree to each
A) I agree to contact NBFH with an update on my adopted feline 7-12 days after adoption. NBFH
agrees to be there for any concerns or issues that you may have with your feline. Initial______
B) I understand that NBFH has the right to deny any application.
Initial __________
C) I understand that feline traits and health could change upon adoption and I take responsibility
to care and address these issues IF they do arise. I will hold harmless NBFF from any veterinary
care that might be needed after adoption. Initial __________
D) I agree to make a Veterinary appointment to introduce my feline to my veterinarian, and to
address any medical issues or concerns immediately. Initial __________
E) I also understand that anything could happen in life, and if I find that I am no longer able to care
for my adopted feline, I agree to contact NBFH by phone or email to discuss return. All Felines
Adopted Through NBFH must be returned.
No Feline Adopted Through NBFH can be Given away or sold. Initial __________

When you acquire a pet:
You accept responsibility for the health and welfare of another living thing. You are also responsible for
your pet’s impact on your family, friends, and community.
A pet will be part of your life for many years. Invest the time and effort necessary to make your years
together happy ones. When you choose a pet, you are promising to care for it for its entire life.

Choose wisely, keep your promise, and enjoy one of life’s most rewarding experiences!
Signature: _____________________________

Date : _______________________

